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ARCHAEOLOGICAL FII\'DS IN I\'ORTHEASTERN 
UTAH 1 
ALBERT B. REAGAN 
The main centers of ancient occupation in this area, so far as 
investigations now show, are Ashley and Dry Fork Valleys and 
the Brush Creek-Greendale region, near Vernal, Nine Mile (Min-
nie Maud Creek) Canyon, east of Price, and Hill Canyon, forty 
miles south of Ouray (including some sites on Willow Creek and 
along Green River). The investigations also further show that four 
somewhat successive people have occupied the region, as follows: 
A Pueblo people of the Willard-Beaver culture to the west and 
southwest of the Wasatch Mountains gradually pushed eastward 
into the Uintah Basin, in about their dawning period and here 
developed the culture which the writer has termed the "Uintah 
Culture," which reached its culmination in the erecting of the 
Nine Mile Canyon and Hill Canyon towers, lookouts, and forts, 
in No. II Pueblo times. 
On entering the basin they drove the Basket Makers back into 
the mountains and for a time they seem to have had practically 
full sway. They surely felt secure from enemy attacks when they 
dwelt in their earth-lodge huts, one would be led to believe. A 
new people then entered the region who made round-bodied draw-
ings of humans. These seem to have had some affiliation with the 
then Shoshonean peoples, if they were not of that stock of Indians 
themselves, for the glyphs they left show that they had bear 
dances much as they are had by the Utes of the basin today. 
These people and the Uintah Pueblos seem to have lived on amia-
ble terms, one would judge from their "rock writings"; but soon 
there was to be no peace in the region; for a rising peripheral 
people to the eastward here flung themselves upon the scene to 
contest with them for the Rupremacy, the Pueblos removing to the 
canyons where they erected works of defense, as we have seen. 
This new people the writer has termed "Head Hunters," for 
the reason that many of their glyphs in the Ashley-Dry Fork 
region depict war parties returning from raids with captives and 
with the heads of the vanquished braves, the heads being probably 
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only trophies of war as scalps were among many other American 
tribes, some of the captive women being depicted as wearing 
whorled hair as Hopi virgins now wear theirs. They appear to 
have been an "amalgamation" of peoples, including Basket Makers 
and apparently some people of the Shoshonean family, more or 
less allied with the ancient peoples from which the present Ute-
Chernehuevi people have descended, for, like the round-bodied 
drawing people, they pictured bear dance scenes on the rocks about 
their homes as such dances are enacted by the present Ute. They 
had many artifacts and customs of the Basket Maker III level as 
well as some of the Ute-Chemehuevi and other Shoshonean peoples. 
In time they took on a quasi-Pueblo culture and became the 
Pueblo No. I I people of the Fremont stage of that culture as 
given by Dr. Noel Morss for the culture of one of their divisions 
south of our area ("The Ancient Culture of the Fremont River 
in Utah." Papers Peabody Mus. Archaeol. and Ethn. Harvard 
Univ., vol. 12, no. 3, Cambridge, 1931); and, for a considerable 
period, following about 576 A.D., their possessions extended along 
Green River and its tributaries from probably far into Wyoming 
southward to the Fremont (Dirty Devil) River section in southern 
"Ctah. 
They. however, were out of the main stream of Southwestern 
Pueblo culture and probably did not stand nearer to that culture, 
in the main, in their time, than the Navajo culture stands to our 
Pueblo-Hopi cultures. It would further seem that, besides first 
absorbing the Basket Makers of the region, they, in time, passed 
from the "savage" state directly into No. II Pueblo without pass-
ing through the No. I culture stage, clue, probably to their inter-
marriage with (or their also absorbing) the Uintah Pueblos who 
had then passed over the threshold into No. II Pueblo culture. 
However, so far as known at present, their complex never wholly 
took on the orthodox Pueblo cultures as we know them in the 
Southwest. Furthermore, what ultimately became of them is yet 
a matter of conjecture. 
The above is based on research work which was carried on 
with the cooperation of the Laboratory of Anthropology in Santa 
Fe. 
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